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TRAINING TECHNICIANS OR EDUCATING TEACHERS: 
AN INTERNSHIP PROGRAM FOR TEACHER EDUCATORS IN PAPUA 
NEW GUINEA 
Denis McLaughlin 
University of Papua New Guinea 
In1987,the Bachelor ofEducation (Tertiary) became operational at the Uni versity 
of Papua New Guinea (UPNG). This "offers a three year program to prepare 
experienced Community School teachers for positions as lecturers in Community 
Teachers Colleges" (UPNG 1988,42). The second year of the program is a 
supervised internship in oneof these teachers colleges, a year which is intended 
to be one means among others of stimulating quality education in Papua New 
Guinea (Kenehe, 1981:13). 
This paper aims to present a theoretical rationale for the internship year, to 
explain how its design is intended to work towards the achievement of the goal 
of qualitative improvement in Papua New Guinea education. 
AIM OF THE PROGRAM 
Within Papua New Guinea, the need for increased relevance and improved 
quality in teacher education has been pOinted out both on philosophical 
grounds (Matane, 1986) and in terms of planning for manpower needs (Parry, 
1987). The quality of the teachers graduating from colleges has a direct 
influence on national planning. "An important way in which the higher 
education sector itself may influence these developments, however, is through 
the preservice training of teachers for the primary and secondary levels of 
education" (Parry, 1987:11). Implicit in such discussion is the assumption that 
the status quo is not satisfactory, and that change is necessary to stimulate 
quality education. Also assumed is that quality change will be positively 
correlated with quality tertiary-teacher education (Maraj, 1974:147). 
Ifimprovementineducationalqualitydependsuponachangeinthestatusquo, 
then teacher educators, if they are to be regarded as high calibre or 'quality', 
need to be capable ofthose processes that can initiate and sustain change. Hence 
any program of educating tertiary teachers must have as a major aim the 
promotionofteacherswiththatcapability,andmustincorporatethosestructures 
necessary for the accomplishment of that aim. 
It has been argued that although teacher education programs have a mixture of 
perspectives embedded in their practices, usually only one of them is significantly 
emphasised, to the neglect of all others (Zeichner, 1983). As a result of that 
exclusive emphasis, a program has an identifiable philosophical colouring. 
Either it deliberately inducts the novice teacher educator into the logic of the 
present social and educational climate; or it attempts to stimulate a process 
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whereby educators can deal critically with that reality in order to improve it 
(Crittenden, 1973). 
Logically, quality education woul~ re9.uire a program that opts for the latter 
direction. Ironically though, both m thIS country and elsew~ere, I?any teacher 
education programs are based on the status quo or apprenticeship model. 
THE APPRENTICESHIP MODEL: ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITATIONS 
Learning to be a teacher educator in Papua New Guinea .has utilized ?n 
apprenticeship model (Stones, 1987:681-682; Ross, 1~87). ThIS mod~l has I~S 
genesis in the 19th century when industri~lized countries bega~ :ducatmg ~~eIr 
population. Teachers responded to thIS pressure by recruIting promIsmg 
students as apprentices or pupil teachers. "The master tea.ch~r told the stude~~ 
what to do, showed them how to do it, and the students nrutated the master 
(Stones, 1987:682). 
However research evidence asserts that the experience itself of participation in 
an inter~hip cannot guarantee that the apprentice will be ~n effective. teacher 
or become one over time (Howey and Gardner, 1983). Irorucally, despIte these 
and similar data, most teacher education institutions implicitly believe that the 
experience itself has a beneficial impact (Turney, 1982:12 ff). 
The apprenticeship model is not an efficient process of educating students to J:>e 
teachers since it is "found to be wasteful of time and effort" (Stone and Morns, 
1972:5). 'More importantly, such a process can offer a student only a limited 
number of skills, beliefs and attitudes. Moreover, the repertoire of skills is for 
the most part a reflection ofthe supervisor's values, experience and personality: 
It was the master teacher cloning his apprentices. However, my concern 
was with my own former practices and few alternatives beyond them 
were encouraged or envisaged (Diamond 1986:5). 
The apprenticeship model is essentially a conservative approach characterized 
by an accumulation of unifonnity and imitation (~outon a~d ~lake, 1984), a 
phenomenon which might describe teacher education practIce m.Papua New 
Guinea (Kenehe, 1981:48-49; Wingfield, 1987:3, No. 22). There IS at present 
pressure for even more standardization. "There is a commonly held, although 
not unanimous, view within the Department that the present mdependence of 
CS (community school) teachers colleges has led to a lack of uniformity in the 
quality and style of teacher training" (Markis, 1987:10) .. This persp:cti~e h~s 
been challenged as inappropriate for contemporary tertIary educatIon m thIS 
country (Cox, 1987,:13). 
The apprenticeship model views the student more as a ~assive and rea~tive 
learner and does little to stimulate reflection, understandmg, and analYSIS of 
learning and teaching. The supervisor, through experience a~d ~ducation, has 
knowledge which needs to be imprinted into a learner who IS still a neophyte 
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(Freire, 1974,:246). This contradicts research which strongly suggests that 
knowledge is comprehended, internalized and regenerated only through "action 
and reflection on reality, not by transmitting or extending knowledge" (Friere). 
Diamond, in reflecting on his developmental life as a teacher educator comments: 
In contrast, I had yet to consider that all conceptual frameworks, 
especially our own, can be developed and even be replaced by better 
ones. As learners, our life long task is first to create our own theories, 
but then to critically demolish or replace them (Diamond, 1986:6). 
The apprenticeship model is unable to stimulate such a process, since it fosters 
habits of thought and action which mute continued learning from teaching: 
In learning to teach, neither first hand experience nor university 
instruction can be left to work themselves out by themselves. Without 
help in examining current beliefs and assumptions, teacher (educator) 
candidates are likely to maintain conventional beliefs and incorporate 
new infonnation or puzzling experiences into old frameworks (Feiman, 
Nemser and Buchmann, 1985:29). 
The point being made is that to students, methodology, techniques and styles 
in teaching are viewed as ends in themselves, rather than a means towards some 
clear educational purpose. There is preoccupation with "technology", itself 
becoming by default the purpose of teaching. Guthrie records such a situation 
among student teachers at Goroka Teachers' College: 
To them (overconfident males), standing up in front of a class is no 
problem at all, but they can confuse their self confidence with good 
teaching. They may become the centre of the classroom, ignoring the 
pupils, and forgetting that teaching and learning are two way processes 
between teacher and pupil. (Guthrie,1978:47). 
Similar observations of PNG classrooms noting this emphasis on "technical 
rationality" (Schon, 1983) have been made by Donohoe (1974:18), Lancy (1979:89), 
Maioni (1982:5), Markwell (1975:84), Otto (1989), Pearse (1988), Roberts and 
Kada (1979:196) and Smith (1975). "Technical rationality" has been even 
articulated as a worthwhile objective for future PNG teacher educators by 
Ministry officialdom: 
We are concerned to employ officers with subject speciality knowledge, 
a variety of tertiary level methods and a good industrious attitude 
(Memorandum, 1987). 
The main danger with such an intense focus is that appropriateness of curriculum 
and its effectiveness to educational aims are not considered. Moreover, another 
problem with this perspective is that the internship experience is likely to be 
viewed as the limit of what is possible. If a creative internship program had 
beenplannedbysome dynarnicsupervisor then there is an enrlching experien ce. 
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The opposite is true for a less dynamic supervisor. A successful intern. ship 
program should be to a large degree independent of college based supervlSors 
for its empowerment. 
Ross (1987) has made an extensive evaluation of the Teacher Educatiox: Training 
Program operating in Papua New Guinea teachers' colleges. The aIm of t~at 
rogram was to educate selected graduates as tertiary tec:chers a~d a ma~or ~eans of achieving this objective had been a year Ion? Rrachcum or rote~nship. 
Conceptually this program manifests all thecharactenstics of the apprentice~hi p 
model. Ideally, each student had a tailored "curriculum" designed for. hIm/ 
her, but in reality, the focus for the I?rogram was not ~n the planned expenences 
of the curriculum, but on the qualIty of the supervIsor: 
An analysis ofthe programs devised by supervisors revea~s <;~nsiderable 
variation, ranging from little more than timetables of actIVItIes or loose 
statements such as "discover any area of need on the part of the 
associate" to checklists and programmes and detailed behav~oural 
objectives and corresponding achievement levels for the recordmg of 
progress (Ross, 1987:26). 
The main criticism of such a model is that it creates str:r<;tures and hc:bits of 
thought that retard continued learning from teaching. This IS t~e very porot ~hat 
has been identified as a weakness in the professional behaVIour of ASSOCIate 
Lecturers. "It was obvious from the reports sighted that fellows f~und ~elf 
evaluation difficult" (Ross 1987:33). Checklists, pro forma reports, qu estionnaIres 
or other instruments from a behaviouristic perspective are simplistic structures 
which attempt, sadly unsuccessfully, to achieve this elusive goal (Paul, 1984). 
The direction towards a possible answer, is in the further exploration of the 
complex area of adult learning processes in teacher developr;nen~ (Clark and 
Lampert, 1986), a move recommende~ by.Cox (1985:24-26) ro ~lS report for 
better learning and teaching at the UmversIty of Papua New Guroea. 
One natural consequence of the apprenticeship m~del in ~eachere.ducatio~ has 
been the lack of an explicit curriculum for the practIcum - mternship expenence 
(Turney,1985:6ff). Within the PNG context, Ross, in his evaluation of the 
Associate Program, recommended that the internship curriculum be a means to 
improve program quality (Ross, 1987:26-27). Research acknowledges t~at 
practicum curricula do evolve, but seldom is there a:ticulated a~y theoretic.al 
basis for the selection and organization of such practicum experIences (Davls, 
1982). 
The theoretical rationale for the first year of the B.Ed (Tertiary) Program is based 
in a cognitive development framework which essentially a~dresses.the teacher 
as an adult learner (McLaughlin, 1988a). This second ye~r mte~ship program 
attempts to build on this ground work, but the emphaSIS now I.S placed on an 
inquiry orientated model. This model acknowledges the Importan~e of 
competent pedagogical development but focuses squarely on the dynamICS of 
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the individual's needs, capabilities, intentions and institutional constraints. 
INQUIRY-ORIENTATED TEACHER EDUCATION 
Zeichner (1986), in assessing the contents and contexts of the internship as 
occasions for learning to teach more insightfully, highlights the clearly active 
and 'reflexive' focus of the inquiry originated model in comparison with the 
passive 'received' focus of the apprenticeship model: 
An inquiry - oriented approach to teacher education stresses the 
development of orientations and skills which will enable prospective 
teachers to exercise reasoned judgements about which educational 
goals are to be achieved and which teaching methods and contexts are 
conducive to the achievement of these ends. Here, there is also a 
concern for enabling prospective teachers to suspend judgement about 
some aspects of teaching and its contexts to consider alternatives to 
conventional practice. In addition there is a concern for helping 
prospective teachers to master various models ofinquiry (e.g. curriculum 
analysis, action research) through which various areas of the problematic 
are explored. The development of technical skill in teaching and the 
mastery of content knowledge is also addressed in this approach within 
a broad framework of critical enquiry and is viewed as a program of 
mastery which will enable the achievement of worthwhile ends 
(Zeichner, 1986:14). 
Consequently it will be argued that the enquiry orientated model best articulates 
a rationale and structures to foster the development of quality teacher educators, 
who will be more capable of stimulating educational independence and liber ation 
from among those whom they might influence. This is a specific goal for the 
philosophy (d. Matane, 1986:11-12) underpinning the direction of PNG 
education. 
If the possibility for change to enhance quality is to occur, then teacher 
educators must possess capabilities of becoming more aware of their subjective 
beliefs about teaching and its contexts; of investigating such issues, so that 
subjectively held beliefs and assumptions become objective if verified or 
changed if inconsistent the evidence." ... Confrontation with the teaching self is 
the result of allowing practices which had previously been taken for granted to 
be seen as problematic and requiring evidence" (Diamond,1986:10-11). 
Hence, in the development of a curriculum, this proposition is an aim and the 
implementing structures are particularly chosen to achieve it. Such a stand is 
at odds with the effects of more traditional internship experiences. 
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GOAL OF INQUlRY-ORIENTATED TEACHER EDUCATION 
The priority goal from this perspective, is to develop, exercise and evaluate 
future teacher educators' capacities for "reflective action" (Dewey, 1933). 
Educators in general, and PNG teachers in particular (c-f. Lineberger 1980; 
Roberts 1981), tend to perceive the status quo - the everyday reality - as given, 
clearly defined "and in need of no further verification beyond its simple 
presence" (Zeichner, 1981 :5). [For a cultural interpretation of this conservative 
stance, see Young, 1977; McLaughlin, 1988b]. Hence, there is a definite 
reluctance to attempt to envisage other equally valid alternatives. This adherence 
to the status quo is prompted by tradition, authority, official pronouncements 
and circumstance. Such a process clearly acknowledges "means" as problematic 
but generally takes for granted the ends towards which they are directed. A 
classic example of this in PNG is the Basic Skills program and examination 
operating in teachers colleges (McLaughlin, 1988c), where "it appears that the 
exam 'tail' is wagging the course 'dog'" (Yeoman, 1988:74). 
Reflective Action (n 
In contrast to "routine action" that is characteristic of the apprenticeship model 
is "reflective action" . Itincorporates "active, persistent and careful consideration 
of any belief or supposed form of knowledge "in the light of the grounds that 
support it and the further conclusions to which it tends" (Dewey, 1933:9). 
Consequently the internship year will focuS students' attention on the 
appropriateness and relevance of curriculum and methodology, and in addition 
reflect upon the ethical and political issues embedded in their everyday 
thinking and practice. Moreover, so will the internship process and its co-
ordinator be subject to the same scrutiny. 
The internship program has not been generated by a concern to develop a focus 
on "a variety of tertiary level methods" (Memorandum, 1987) which might too 
easily lead to: 
the formation of habits of work which have an empirical, rather than a 
scientific sanction. The student adjusts his actual methods of teaching, 
not to the principles which he is acquiring, but to what he sees succeed 
and fail in an empirical way from moment to moment: what he sees 
other teachers doing who are more experienced and successful in 
keeping order thanhe is; and to the injunctions and directions given him 
by others (Dewey, 1904:14). 
(ii) Teaching Skills 
However, this should in no way be interpreted as a diminution of the importance 
placed on the acquisition of effective adult teaching skills. Clearly, this is a major 
aim and courses conducted in the first year of the BEd (tertiary) program -
Seminar in Tertiary Teaching and Issues in Teacher Education in Papua New 
Guinea _ focus on, among other things, the teaching and learning skills involved 
Vo!. 15, No. 1, 1990 
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in adult education. The internship is not aimi " Adler and Goodman 1986) butto initiat ng to produce technicians" (c.£. ~~fu~~;~~::~~~~~rt~:;~;:~~~~~~~1E~~:~~~~:~~~~:t;~~t~;f;~~~ 
and Teitelbaum, 1982:103). 1 0 mm to do so" (Zeichner 
(iii) Levels of Reflectivity 
TI:e inquiry - orientated paradigm in the inter hi 
strmulate a critical orientation towards tertia t ns hiP program attempts to 
surround it. Van Manem's (1977) anal is of i eac ng and .th.e c?ntexts that 
helpful framework to ex lain the ual{ e~els of r~e~Vlty' provides a 
the basis for the internskp ear \r tofenqulry~hatl~?emgattempted,as reflection",eachonedescribi~gdiffe::ntc~~e~ ~as h1den!ified three "levels of 
courses of action. ena orc oosmgamongalternative 
Level One - "technical rationality" 
The primary emphasis here is ·th th ffi· 
educational knowledge for the ;rpos::f ~e.n~ and effective application of 
taken for granted and not estioned Th a ammg ~ven ends. The ends are 
the emphasis here is on ted:rucal effi· . e pr~c~se~ mvolved are helpful but 
maintains an efficient machine but n ~ency. . e eCbtion anchored at this level 
Caley,1985:14-15). e erenqurresa outpurpose(Sawadaand 
Level Two - "practical reflection" 
A s.e~ond level is based upon practical a . . . . 
antiapatinganddarifyin theassum . ction. The task of mquIry mvolves 
The educator should de~de the w!rt~~ ~hat are !he basis of practical action. 
experiences, and not just harness ene . f om~eting educational goals and 
witnessed in the failure of some PNd~;s o~ the?r attain.ment, a phenomenon 
176; Souviney, 1981:3. Field 1980) Th uca honJnnovatrons (Lancy 1983:174-
critical of the validity ~f set 'oals ~ b ose w. 0 0 attempt to enquire and are 
of PNG's Basic Skills Cour! in teachere :~~~a~and:d, ~s was the case of critics 
of you does not identify with th .. t tion. 'It IS dear that at least one 
joint agreement and should fee~ ~~,~ (~~~~:..~: ~~rSeefforts .... you are part of the 
, pt. 1987). 
Level Three - "critical reflection" 
This level of reflection is essentiall focused u .. 
practices become systematicall ~nd id ~on the -:vay m which goals and 
constraints at work in educatio~l setting~~logrcallY dIstorted by forces and 
A relevant and topical issue that would invit h . 
reflection is the current BasicSkillsP . e suc an, exerCIse at this level of 
of Teachers' Colleges Conference r~~~~n teachers colleges (d. Principals 
Wingfield, 1987; Yeoman, 1988; M;Laughlin~~:~~). 1986:42, Parry, 1987:12; 
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The curriculum that has evolved for the internship ye~!; d~sif.edt t~~~~;XI~: 
reflection about teacher education at all three levels. re ec Ive e , 
literature suggests, is one: 
who assesses the origins, purposes and consequen~es o.fhis or her :,,"ork 
at all three levels. However because of the hIstorIcally d~ffil~an; 
concern with technical rationality and with instrumental. c~IterIa 0 
success in teacher education programs, a particular ~mprasls ~ p~~c~d 
here on encouraging reflection that employs educationa mora CrI ena 
(Zeichner and Liston, 1987). 
THE PAPUA NEW GUINEA CONTEXT 
h uestion to be considered is: is such a curriculum appropriate for 
T e q Pa uaNewGuinea teacher educators? The literature documents con~empora~at!ness of the uncritical transfer of western models of curriculum ~~~~:fer~~84) and pedagogy (Illich, 1973) to developing natio~. I~ ~ r~cent 
evaluatio~ ofthe Professional Studies Department at Goroka Teac ers 0 ege, 
Jordan (1987:6) argued: 
At this stage of development, it is inappropriate to preser:t 'western' 
theory and then apply it to the situation in Papua New GUInea. 
In a well-reasoned discussion on teaching styles an~ t~eir apric~on,to:~~~: 
N wGuinea Guthrie(1981:164)exposedthecontradlctionso tea er~ a 11 , 
the . ms of g~vemment policy, and the teaching strategies e.mployed In ~,chools. H::~ ested that a way through the dilemma might be to Incorpora~~ a more 
. rg roach in national high schools and tertiary ~ducahon ... , (p.l64), ~~;: :faktainin , for the present, formal styles in pmnary and se:ondary 
schools, an obse~ation support~d pbY tw°NrewcenGturI.enPeoarts(C~: ~~~nJ;r;~:' 
. . t rti 'nstitutions In apua e " ;e;8r;;~~. I~h: a~ls ~o promote meaningful education in contrast to rote and 
routine: 
The essence of stage IV, (stage of meaning),. .. .is that meanings~nd 
understanding play an increasing part in the (student'~) day. InC~ 
assive understanding is thin and narrow, the (student) IS enc?urage f b 'ldup by his own mental activit y, the intricate web of relations that c~r::itute ~eal meaning; in other words he is taught to think (Beeby, 
1966:67). 
Th' . t rnship curriculum aims at and provides structures, that attempt to do 
jusI::~a~ Such a direction also h;s support from Cox (1985), who actedt:ha 
consulta"ut concerning learning and teaching at the three campuses 0 e 
University of Papua New Guinea: 
8 
Like universities throughout the world, they (lecturers) mu~t be .teacI:ing 
for change itself, encouraging students to be able to cope Wlthsltuations 
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and to be adaptable and flexible in the face of new technologies and new 
social constraints and opportunities. At the cognitive level, students 
need to be able to develop creatively a wide variety of problem solving 
skills for acquiring new information and new ways of dealing with 
problems which are as yet unseen (Cox, 1985:13). 
Not contented with merely suggesting directions for more effective tertiary 
teaching and learning for PNG, Cox also suggests the means towards attainment: 
Above all it requires ability to be self criticaL .. this is an important 
theme, which requires a fundamental shift in the nature of what is 
taught and the way in which it is taught (Cox). 
And again: 
I felt that many staff within the universities feel that what he (Freire, 
1972) said about adult literacy would apply to many areas. "It is not a 
matter of memorising and repeating given syllables and phrases rather 
of reflecting critically on the process of reading and writing itself and the 
profound significance of language". This emphasis upon critical 
reflectiveness is stressed by many modem writers about university 
education and indeed about the nature of professional life in general 
and is expressed very forcefully in Donald Schon's 'The Reflective 
Practitioner' (1983). It may be thought of as idealistic in terms of PNG 
education but the alienating effects of education in terms of transmission 
of knowledge to a passive object is a central theme throughout the 
world. It follows that I view this current analysis as something that has 
been put forward for critical reflection but even if much of it is accepted 
the really difficult part is translating it into creative educational 
practice(Cox,1985:18). 
It seems to me, as co-ordinator, that this is the way forward to implement the 
aim of the Bachelor of Education (tertiary) program, and that the curriculum so 
designed may be the start of addressing the really difficult part of translating it 
into creative educational practice. 
CONCLUSION 
The rationale for the B.Ed (Tertiary) Internship Curriculum has attempted to 
give a reasoned theoretical perspective for the structures embedded in the 
curriculum. It is dearly recognised that its aim is ambitious and it is difficult to 
monitor. Education programs expressed in behavioural terms produce 
technicians and dearly the aims of this program are more complex, as are the 
processes, and as a consequence harder to quantify, though they can be 
monitored. 
The preparation of reflective teacher educators is difficult, but is a necessary 
first step if the quality of education in PNG is to be enhanced. Such a prognosis 
echoes the ideals envisioned for future PNG teachers by the first national 
Director of Education at the time of independence: 
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So far as teacher preparation is concerned, for the st1;tdent teachers to 
reflect u on, and think about, what they are attempting to do a~d the 
way the: are doing it, is more likely to prove helpful than follOWIng set 
methods (Tololo, 1976:215). 
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